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Where Christ Is Exalted and the Fellowship Is Exciting
Bob Dimmitt
Pastor
912-398-4363

bob@fabchurch.com

Tim Wade

Assoc. Pastor/
Youth
912-231-7199

Announcements
Wednesday Nights
Wednesday, January 24, the
menu is Fried Chicken. Sign up
in the hall, indicating how many
meals you are purchasing.

tim@fabchurch.com

Year End Statements

Church Phone:
912-355-0949
Church Fax:
912-355-4869

The contribution statements are
available from Janice Donaldson
today and next week. Any left
over will be mailed on January
29.

www.fabchurch.com

Easter Choir Practice

If you have any
questions
concerning the
message from
today, or are
interested in
obtaining
information
about church
membership,
please see the
Pastor after the
service, drop a
note in the
offering plate
indicating your
desire to talk
with the Pastor,
or call the
church office.

Adult choir is beginning practice
for the Easter cantata tonight.
Come at 4:00 p.m. if you would
like to sing with them! No audition necessary.

Quarterly Meeting
Our quarterly meeting will take
place this afternoon, Sunday,
January 21, at 5:00 p.m. The

Women of Light
Retreat
Our Women of Light
Retreat at Epworth by
the Sea
is scheduled for

Friday and Saturday,
January 26 & 27, 2018.

Linda Brucato is our speaker.
The cost is $55.
Payment is due today!
We have 20 rooms reserved.
Each room has two queen beds,
so at double occupancy, we have
space for 40 women. However, if
anyone is willing to share a bed,
we can take up to 80.
We also have the bus on standby
for those who would rather not
drive themselves. Please put an
asterisk (*) by your name if you
are interested in riding the bus.

Continued on p. 5

This Week at FABC

FABC Deacons

Today
Coffee Fellowship
9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.
Adult Choir Practice
4:00 p.m.
Quarterly Meeting
5:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Fellowship
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday
Dinner: Fried Chicken 5:45 p.m.
Awana & Youth
6:30 p.m.
Prayer & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

Shawn Champion
433-0098
Mickey Fell
920-4557
Ron Fowler
901-409-8628
Jimmy Kicklighter (CH) 355-5616
Jack Moore
547-5000
Billy Morris, Sr.
398-1038
Steve Posner
704-5617
Kelly Stanford
441-2151
Michael Walker
655-2497
Ric Zittrouer
210-0344

Januar y 21, 2018
10:30 a.m.

6:00 p.m.

Welcome and Announcements

Welcome and Announcements

* Opening Chorus & Greeting
“I Sing the Mighty
Power of God”

* Hymn #449
“To God Be the Glory”

Words are on the back of the bulletin

Prayer

* Call to Worship
Nehemiah 9:6

Receiving of Tithes And
Offerings

* Hymn #13
“Praise Ye the Lord,
the Almighty”

Hymn #272
“The Solid Rock”

Scripture Reading
Acts 8:26-40
Bobby DeLoach
Special Music

“Flee As a Bird”
Words to follow along on p. 5

Receiving of Tithes And
Offerings

Hymn #236
“Amazing Grace”
Message
Bob Dimmitt

Sugkoinoneo
Ephesians 5:9b-13, Ephesians #98

* Hymn, bulletin pp. 6-7
“Benediction”

* Hymn #70
“Holy, Holy, Holy”
Message
Bob Dimmitt

The Imminency of the Rapture
Luke 12:35-36, The Imminent Return of Christ #3

* Hymn, to right
“Doxology”

* All those who are able, please stand.
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Doxology
Praise God from whom all blessings
flow.
Praise Him, all creatures here below.
Praise Him above, ye heavenly host,
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.
Amen

A . M. No te s
The Imminency of the Rapture
The Imminent Return of Christ #3
Luke 12:35-36
Imminence=an event that can occur at any time.
I believe that the Bible teaches that some prophetic events, such as the rapture and
the Day of the Lord, will occur at a future time without any preceding signs or
events.
Luke 12:35-48

Matthew 24:33
Matthew 24:36, But (in contrast to what he has been talking about) of that day and
hour no one knows, not even the angels of heaven, but My Father only. Jesus now speaks of
the absence of all signs as signals of the beginning of Daniel’s 70th Week (The
Tribulation).
Jesus has been speaking of the 2nd Coming and this passage (36-42) follows that
discussion. Verse 36 begins with the words “But of that day” Greek “peri de”-the
“peri de” construction in Greek is a contrastive introduction of a new subject and is
often translated as: “but concerning”. So Jesus has been discussing the 2nd Coming
until this point. However “peri de” means He is now introducing a new subject and
that is the Rapture.

Jesus makes 4 main points:
1) As to the question of when,________________________
2) There will not be any_____________________________
3) When the Rapture comes it will_____________________
4) There is the supplication to_________________________
Jesus gives 5 parables to re-enforce His teaching of imminence.
1) Mark 13:32-37,
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P. M. No te s
Sugkoinoneo
Ephesians #98
Ephesians 5:9b-13
This principle of separation of God’s people from evil pervades the OT and NT

2 Corinthians 6:14-7:1

Verse 11-and have no fellowship

Koinonia describes an association involving close mutual relations and involvement.

1 Corinthians 5:9-11
Those in the world need us; just don’t do what they do.
It’s not just what you live, it’s what you say

Ephesians 5:3-4

G. Campbell Morgan - A nation will not decay and collapse because of the darkness of the people who peddle pornography or illicit drugs, but because of Christians who are no longer living as Spirit enabled, energized “lights” that expose
darkness, bringing sin to light and showing sin to be what it really is!
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Continued from p. 1

meeting will include our deacon election,
and the nominees are John Sumner and
Jimmy Creech. Also, the deacons are
recommending missions gifts: $200 for
Kendra Stanford, $6000 for Jim Romaine,
$6000 for S.O.S., and $165 per month for
a missionary in Croatia. Members, please
make every effort to be here.

After Church Fellowship
We are having an After Church Fellowship tonight after evening worship. Bring
snacks and finger foods to share! Creeches
and Wises will serve. If you are interested
in helping with this ministry 2 - 3 times
per year, please contact Dawn in the office. We are in need of more volunteers.

Calendar Items
If you have a church related event you
would like put on the February printed
calendar, email it to
dawn@fabchurch.com, by Wednesday,
January 24.

Young Adult Bible Study
Thursday, February 1, 6:30 p.m., at the
Sheffields’.

Men’s Oyster Roast
The men are getting together to eat oysters on Thursday, February 8, at 7:00
p.m. This is a great time to invite your
friends for some great food and fellowship! Sign up in the hall, to they will be
sure to have enough food!

Sacred Harp Singing
The Savannah Sacred Harp Singers will
meet on Saturday, February 10, from 2:00
to 4:00 p.m. Come on by to sing Christhonoring four part acapella music for fun!
Loaner books are available. Talk to Dawn
Stanford if you have any questions.

Weekly Catechism Question
Question #36:
What benefits do those who are effectually called receive in this life?
Answer:
Those who are effectually called receive
in this life justification, adoption, sanctification, and the several benefits
which in this life accompany or flow
from them.
Scripture:
Romans 8:30-32; Galatians 3:26;
1 Corinthians 1:30; 6:11; Ephesians 1:5.
Comment: We must distinguish effectual
calling from the general call of the gospel. Not all who hear the gospel believe. But all who are effectually called
by God do believe. The call creates
what it commands.

Flee As a Bird
Flee as a bird to your mountain,
Thou who art weary of sin;
Go to the clear-flowing fountain,
Where you may wash and be clean;
Haste, then, the avenger is near thee,
Call, and the Savior will hear thee;
He on His bosom will bear thee,
Thou who art weary of sin,
O, thou who art weary of sin.
He will protect thee forever,
wipe every falling tear;
He will forsake thee, O never,
sheltered so tenderly there.
Haste, then, the hours are flying,
spend not the moments in sighing,
Cease from your sorrow and crying:
The Savior will wipe every tear,
O, the Savior will wipe every tear.
Words & Music by Mary S. Shindler, 1842.
Arrangement by Wen Reagan, 2015.
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Articles
What is the abomination of desolation?
Answer: The phrase “abomination of desolation” refers to Matthew 24:15: “So
when you see standing in the holy place 'the abomination that causes desolation,' spoken of
through the prophet Daniel—let the reader understand.” This is referring to Daniel 9:27,
“He will confirm a covenant with many for one 'seven.' In the middle of the 'seven' he will put
an end to sacrifice & offering. And on a wing [of the temple] he will set up an abomination
that causes desolation, until the end that is decreed is poured out on him.” In 167 B.C. a
Greek ruler by the name of Antiochus Epiphanies set up an altar to Zeus over the
altar of burnt offerings in the Jewish temple in Jerusalem. He also sacrificed a pig
on the altar in the Temple in Jerusalem. This event is known as the abomination of
desolation.
In Matthew 24:15, Jesus was speaking some 200 years after the abomination of
desolation described above had already occurred. So then Jesus must have been
prophesying that some time in the future another abomination of desolation would
occur in a Jewish temple in Jerusalem. Most Bible prophecy interpreters believe
that Jesus was referring to the Antichrist who will do something very similar to
what Antiochus Epiphanies did. This is confirmed by the fact that some of what
Daniel prophesied in Daniel 9:27 did not occur in 167 B.C. with Antiochus Epiphanies. Antiochus did not confirm a covenant with Israel for seven years. It is the Antichrist who, in the end times, will establish a covenant with Israel for seven years &
then break it by doing something similar to the abomination of desolation in the
Jewish temple in Jerusalem.
Whatever the future abomination of desolation is, it will leave no doubt in anyone’s
mind that the one perpetrating it is the person known as the Antichrist. Revelation
13:14 describes him making some kind of image which all are forced to worship.
Turning the temple of the living God into a place of worship for the Antichrist is
truly an “abomination.” v

F

aith is understood in different ways in our culture today. One popular misconception of faith is that it has nothing (or very little) to do with reason or logic.
Faith is seen as not something you seek to provide evidence for or view rationally; you are simply to accept it. This kind of faith sits well in our culture as it
praises personal preferences. If faith is not grounded in reason, logic and historic
realities, it is simply a personal preference. Thus many believe that faith and blind
faith; are the same thing.
The Bible, however, never asks for blind faith, it calls for a reasoned faith. This
kind of faith is honest about questions & even personal doubts and looks for real
answers. It seeks the best possible explanation and then commits to the truth.
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Daniel 9:24-27
At the time of the prophecy of Daniel 9 the temple built under Solomon had been
destroyed for several decades. The Babylonians destroyed it in 586 B.C. In Daniel
9:24-27 we see the Jerusalem temple anointed, destroyed, and desolated (although
not in this order).
1. The Temple Anointing (Daniel 9:24)
Seventy weeks have been decreed for your people and your holy city, to finish the transgression, to make an end of sin, to make atonement for iniquity, to bring in everlasting righteousness, to seal up vision and prophecy and to anoint the most holy place.
Daniel 9:24 describes a 490-year period (seventy sevens) in which six important
things will occur, all of which must be fulfilled as a result of this 490-year period.
The sixth thing mentioned is the anointing of the “most holy place” (lit. “holy of
holies”). This refers to an anointing of the Jerusalem temple, something that is discussed in further detail in Ezekiel 40-48. This is a positive development. Note that
this anointing and restoration of the Jerusalem temple comes as a result of this 490year period and thus occurs after the temple destruction and desolation that are
discussed below. The completion of the seventy weeks (490 years) means an
anointed and restored temple.
2. The Temple Destroyed (Daniel 9:26a)
Then after the sixty-two weeks the Messiah will be cut off and have nothing, and the people of
the prince who is to come will destroy the city and the sanctuary.
Daniel 9:26a refers to a destruction of the city of Jerusalem and the
“sanctuary” [i.e. temple]. Note that this destruction occurs well into the seventy
week program. It occurs “after” a period of “sixty-two” weeks, which is really sixtynine weeks since this assumes a previous seven weeks that already occurred (9:25).
Most scholars believe this 69-week period is 483 years (69 x 7 years). In short, after
483 years, which most believe expired in the 30s A.D., two things will occur: (1) the
cutting off (killing) of the Messiah; and (2) the destruction of Jerusalem and its temple by the people of a coming evil prince. Thus, after 483 years the Messiah (Jesus)
will be killed and Jerusalem and its temple will be destroyed. Both of these events
happened after the first sixty-nine weeks (483 years) expired. The temple destruction referred to here was accomplished in A.D. 70 when the Romans destroyed
both Jerusalem and the temple. The next verse will discuss what the “prince who is
to come” will do to a coming temple.
3. The Temple Desolated (Daniel 9:27a)
Daniel 9:27 then predicts a desolation of the Jerusalem temple in the final week (7year period) of the seventy weeks:
Cont. on p. 10
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Cont. from p. 9

And he [evil prince] will make a firm covenant with the many [Israel] for one week [7 years],
but in the middle of the week [3.5 years] he will put a stop to sacrifice and grain offering; and
on the wing of abominations will come one who makes desolate. . .
Note that previously Daniel 9:26a discussed a complete destruction of the Jerusalem
temple after the first sixty-nine weeks. This did not occur at the end of the sixtyninth week or in the seventieth week, but it happened in-between—after the sixtynine weeks but before the seventieth week. This shows the destruction event of
9:26a is different from the desolating event in 9:27.
When the time for the seventieth week of Daniel comes around there is a Jerusalem
temple again, which means it must have been at least partially rebuilt. But this time
the temple is desolated by an evil figure—“but in the middle of the week he [evil prince;
antichrist] will put a stop to sacrifice and grain offering; and on the wing of abominations will
come one who makes desolate.” This refers to a violent stopping of the temple system.
This evil person is related to the people who destroyed the temple in A.D. 70, making him connected with the Romans. Back at the time of A.D. 70 he was a prince
“who is to come.” But now with Daniel 9:27 he is on the scene for this desolation
act.
Daniel 9:27 describes a desolation of the temple that involves the stopping of worship in it. Jesus referred to this event as “the abomination of desolation which was spoken of through Daniel the prophet, standing in the holy place” (Matt. 24:15). Paul explains that this abomination involves “the man of lawlessness . . . the son of destruction, who opposes and exalts himself above every so-called god or object of worship, so that he
takes his seat in the temple of God, displaying himself as being God” (2 Thess. 2:3-4). So
the presence of this evil person in the temple of God is the abomination event of
Daniel 9:27.
Put together in chronological order, we see the following three phases of the Jerusalem temple from Daniel 9:24-27:
1.

A destroyed Jerusalem temple after the sixty-ninth week but before the seventieth week of Daniel. This was fulfilled when the Romans destroyed Jerusalem
in A.D. 70. (Dan. 9:26)

2.

A desolation of the Jerusalem temple during the still future seventieth week of
Daniel by an evil prince (i.e. antichrist). (Dan. 9:27)

3.

An anointed temple in Jerusalem as a result of the completion of the seventy
weeks during Messiah’s coming kingdom. (Dan. 9:24)

Some believe we should not be literal when it comes temples in prophecy since Jesus is the true temple. Some have even claimed that the anointing of the holy place
of Daniel 9:24 is really a reference to Jesus since Jesus is the Christ and “Christ”
means “anointed one.” While certainly the concept of temple is applied to Jesus in
10

the NT (see John 2:19) and Jesus is the Christ, this does not mean that Jerusalem
temples are now irrelevant or that the Daniel 9:24 “holy place” is Jesus. Four reasons support this.
First, Jesus the Messiah is a person while the end of Daniel 9:24 speaks of an object—“to anoint the most holy place.” The “holy place” (or holy of holies) concerns the
temple and is not a person. To confuse a person (Jesus) with an object (temple)
does not work, especially when both are mentioned in Daniel 9.
Second, Daniel 9:26 explicitly distinguishes the Messiah we now know as Jesus
and the temple: after the sixty-two weeks the Messiah will be cut off and have nothing, and
the people of the prince who is to come will destroy the city and the sanctuary [i.e. temple].
So here Jesus the Messiah is mentioned and the temple is mentioned in the same
verse. They are not the same.
Third, we have explicit biblical evidence that the Messiah will build a coming temple. According to Zechariah 6:9-15, the Messiah is the One who builds a coming
Jerusalem temple—“Behold, a man whose name is Branch [Messiah], for He will branch
out from where He is; and He will build the temple of the Lord” (Zech. 6:12).
Fourth, even with the coming of Jesus in the NT several passages predict the significance of the temple and Jerusalem, including Matthew 24:15; Luke 21:24; 2
Thessalonians 2:3-4; and Revelation 11:1-2. So even in the NT, Jerusalem and the
temple still have future significance.
There is much information in Daniel 9:24-27 and one of the major topics is the Jerusalem temple. This passage teaches three phases of the Jerusalem temple—
destruction, desolation, and anointing. v

I

n the time of Constantine, Marcus Arethusus, had been key in overthrowing an
idol temple; however, the new emperor, Julian commanded the people of that
place to build it up again. All were ready to do so except Marcus, he simply refused. Consequently his own people, the very ones he had preached to, attacked
him. They stripped him and abused his naked body and gave it up to school-boys to
be lanced with their penknives. This failed to cause Marcus to change his mind so
he was tied to the ground in the heat of the sun, his naked body covered over w/
honey so that he might be bitten and stung by flies and wasps. All this cruelty was
done because he would not do anything towards the rebuilding of that idol temple,
in fact if he had been willing to give only one penny towards it they would have
released him, but he refused. Giving one penny would have saved his life but as a
Christian he could not. As a true practicing Christian he knew he must choose to
suffer the worst torments than commit the least of sins in which God would be dishonored, God’s name blasphemed, the Christian religion reproached, his own profession of Christ scorned, and weaker saints discouraged. Hebrews 12:4, You have
not yet struggled and fought agonizingly against sin, nor have you yet resisted and withstood
to the point of pouring out your [own] blood. – Amplified Version
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Does My Teenager Really Need Youth Group?
January 9, 2018 by Heath Miller

For families with teenagers, time is a valuable commodity. Between the rat race
of school, sports, work, social lives, and many other activities vying for time, why
should you, as a parent, encourage your student to be active in your church’s youth
group?
Youth group, student ministry, the young folks – whatever your church calls it –
has received some criticism over recent years. Student ministry has its flaws, believe
me; I can give you a list. But, student ministry also provides many positives for a
teenager’s life, faith, and even for their future.
Here are my top 5 reasons why your teenager needs a youth group:
Teenagers need to know the “why.”
The President and CEO of Lifeway Christian Resources, Thom Rainer, once
said, “If you can’t explain to a [young person] why you do what you do in your
church, they’ll reject everything you do.” His point was directly tied to Millennials,
but the same will likely be true of the generation coming up behind them. If we
don’t contextualize matters of God, Jesus, Holy Spirit, the Bible, the cross, the resurrection, the Church, the great commission, and other essential matters of the faith
into their world, many young people cease to understand why they should even
bother. Effective student ministry should provide the answers to the “why’s” of the
Christian faith in a teenager’s context.
Teenagers need someone to look up to.
Teenagers become less concrete and more abstract thinkers as they progress
through adolescence. During this time, their brains quickly gravitate toward some
non-parental person that seems to have a better grip on the world around them that
they can mimic. During the teenage years, parents are replaced by teachers,
coaches, other teenagers, college students, celebrities, athletes, and a myriad of others as the primary role models that a teenager follows.
But, is that always what’s best for them? If you could choose who these role models were, wouldn’t you rather have an adult who loves Jesus and is actively following Jesus to come alongside your teenager? Small group leaders, volunteers, and
(yes, even lowly) youth pastors can be one of those people a teenager looks to for
guidance during this time. This is not one person's job. This is the job of the church.
They say it takes a village to raise a child; well it takes one to mentor a teenager as
well.
Teenagers need community.
“Who all is going?” – every teenager ever.
Teenagers feel a deep sense of belonging. To many of them, where they belong is
less important than that they belong. What better place for a teenager to find a place
to belong than their church? The church should aim to provide a place where teenagers can learn to love and support one another, share their lives, and grow up together as they are taught what it means to be a follower of Jesus.
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Teenagers need a greater purpose.
Teenagers long to be part of something bigger than them. Sports, bands, and clubs
have capitalized on this longing for decades. If we can effectively communicate and
contextualize their greater purpose as a follower of Christ – to love and be loved by
their Creator and to carry out the Great Commission – we can tap into something
deep within their souls.
I think too many youth groups try to throw the biggest party for their students.
As teenagers get older, and especially out of high school, they find out the world
throws bigger and, let’s say, “more fun” parties. So why should we compete with
the world? Give them something the world cannot – a greater purpose for their
soul, and guidance in how to live for that purpose.
Teenagers need a safe place to be vulnerable.
If we’re being honest, don’t we all need a safe place to be vulnerable? Don’t we all
long for the chance to be ourselves? Don’t we all desire to be loved and accepted as
we are? Don't we all want to be enough? Few places like that exist in this world,
and if we can culivate our student ministries to be places where teens can ask honest questions, share genuine struggles, and deal with real problems, we invite them
to a place that many of us as adults also crave – a place where we are loved like
Jesus.
Student ministry is not perfect. But, if structured properly, it can be a place that
helps teenagers become what every Christian parent desires – mature followers of
Jesus Christ.
"Then, we will no longer be little children, tossed by the waves and blown around by every
wind of teaching, by human cunning with cleverness in the techniques of deceit. But speaking
the truth in love, let us grow in every way into Him who is the head—Christ." Ephesians
4:14-15 (CSB) v

I

f you take away God and the Bible the best one can hope for is expressed by
neuroscientist V.S Ramachandran: “…it never ceases to amaze me that all the
richness of our mental life—all our feelings, our emotions, our thoughts, our
ambitions, our love lives, our religious sentiments and even what each of us regards
as his or her own intimate private self-is simply the activity of these little specks of
jelly in our heads, in our brains. There is nothing else.” Believing and thinking like
this will put one in the deepest, darkest pit in which there is no escape and no hopethis is true emptiness, I thank God I have been spared this view of life.
Bob Dimmitt

A

s difficult as it is to trust God in adversity, there are other times when it
may be even more difficult to trust Him; such as when circumstances are
going well. During times of prosperity we are prone to put our trust in those
blessings or in ourselves as the providers of those blessings. At these moments
we show our trust by acknowledging God as the provider of those blessings. It
is the Lord that provides the regular paycheck, and the full refrigerator. We
should express heartfelt acknowledgment and genuine gratitude to God in our
prayers of thanksgiving to the Lord.
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Ecclesiastes 7:14

Missionary of the Week
Ralph & Elaine Elliott
CRU - Turkey
Ralph and Elaine’s outreach efforts are directed to the business community of Istanbul, Turkey. They have made some
significant steps in the ministry, including a monthly meeting
for Turkish Christians in the business community. Elaine
holds a Bible study for Turkish women professionals. During
the week, the Elliotts host an English conversation group for
the purpose of helping them build stronger relationships with
the Turkish people as well as helping the Turks learn better
English. Along with the classes, they will sometimes hold
seminars with topics ranging from the origin of life, intelligent
design, healthy relationships and the role of God in our world. In February, they held
their Transformers Network (TraNet 2017) for young Christian professionals, and had
230 registered from all over their part of the world, some coming from China, Cambodia, Eastern Europe and Central Asia.
Please pray for:
1. The 1500 contacts they have acquired in their database! They recently had their eleventh straight “Istanbul Young Professionals Summer Outreach”. It is promoted as an
English Festival to the local Istanbul community.
2. New relationships formed. The Elliotts were assisted this year by many Christians
who visited Turkey just to help with this event. These came from the U.S., Kazakhstan,
and China, and were able to spend time with the participants even outside of class.
3. The people who have trusted Christ through their ministry in recent years.
4. More and more proficiency in the Turkish language.
5. Their children to continue to grow in Christ.
6. Their recent Leader Led Movements conference met to formulate and continue
strategies related to their calling and vision. LLM is an assortment of strategic ministries
to adults and leaders in the urban areas of Turkey.
7. Fruit from their TraNet conference in February. In their latest letter, they said, “We
would ask your prayers that God would enable us to form a group of volunteer laborers
(beginning with the attendees from TraNet) that would coalesce into a group that could
effectively serve as a force reaching out and making a difference among the young professionals of Turkey and beyond.”
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Bible Reading Schedule

Sunday School Classes &
Descriptions

January 2018

Adult
“Revelation” - Organ Side Overflow
Room: Matt Coleman
“Chronological Survey of the Bible” Fellowship Hall: Bob Dimmitt
“The Gospel of Luke” - Youth House:
Steve Posner
Students & Children
Babies - Room 3: Kay Stanford & Saundra Bridges
1s & 2s - Room 24: Michael & Ruth Kleinpeter/Danny & Kamee Roberson
3s & 4s - Room 25: Emily Wise, Susan Su,
Donna Martin
Kindergarten, 1st & 2nd Grade - Room
200: Jimmy & Angie Creech
3rd-6th Grade Boys - Room 202: Ric
Zittrouer & Richie Mills
3rd-6th Grade Girls - Room 204: Mary
Ann Fowler, Amy Horton
Youth Guys - Room 206: Tim Wade,
Bobby Deloach
Youth Girls - Room 207: Sona Bailey,
Jessica Dimmitt, & Lauren Wade

1

Proverbs 27 & John 3

2

Proverbs 28 & John 4

3

Proverbs 29 & John 5

4

John 6

5

Proverbs 30 & John 7

6

Proverbs 31 & John 8

7

John 9-10

8

John 11

9

John 12-13

10 John 14-15
11 John 16-17
12 John 18-19
13 John 20-21
14 Colossians
15 Colossians
16 Colossians
17 Colossians

I

n Christ we find a whole new identity—His identity becomes ours. As
we drink this living water, we discover
that our human relationships are losing
the power to define us, and the illusion
that they can fulfill us is beginning to
evaporate…it’s not the love of a man or
woman that we’ve needed—it’s being set
free from thinking it was. It’s not having
our past bad choices erased from view;
it’s having them forgiven. It’s not the
removal of all our sin’s consequences;
it’s God’s grace redeeming those consequences for our good and for others to
whom He will send us.

18 Colossians
19 Colossians
20 Colossians
21 Colossians
22 Colossians
23 Colossians
24 Colossians
25 Colossians
26 Colossians
27 Colossians
28 Colossians

!

29 Colossians
30 Colossians
31 Colossians
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I Sing The Mighty Power Of God

Nursery January 21
10:30 A.M.

I sing the mighty power of God
That made the mountains rise,
That spread the flowing seas abroad
And built the lofty skies.
I sing the wisdom that ordained
The sun to rule the day;
The moon shines full at His command,
And all the stars obey.
There’s not a plant or flower below
But makes Thy glories known;
And clouds arise and tempests blow
By order from Thy throne;
While all that borrows life from Thee
Is ever in Thy care,
And everywhere that man can be,
Thou, God, art present there.

B

y God’s design, we (Christians)
belong to one another. For that reason, not only our gifts but also our joys
and our sufferings are meant to be lived
out in fellowship with other believers.
And, God intends for us to experience
His comfort primarily in the fellowship
of other believers.

Babies:

Mary Fowler, Kay Stanford
Toddlers - 4 year olds:
Jimmy & Tammy Kicklighter/
Mike & Elinor Morris

6:00 P.M.

Janice Donaldson, Ceci Sheffield/
Sharon Boaen, Kathlyne Creech

Nursery January 28

10:30 A.M.
Babies:
Shelma Lewis, Jeanie Groover
Toddlers - 4 year olds:
Lisa & Addisyn Rowe/
Kaitlyn & Lauren Rowe, Myri Hymon
6:00 P.M.
Jim & Heather Schraeder/
Trisha Sumner, Bethany Humphrey

Ushers January 21

10:30 A.M.
Danny Roberson, Kelly Stanford,
John Sumner, Michael Walker
6:00 P.M.
Kelly Stanford, John Sumner

Ushers January 28

Video and audio recordings of the
messages are available for listening or
downloading from

www.fabchurch.com/sermons

10:30 A.M.
Billy Waters, Buddy Bacon,
Johnny Bridges, Reggie Brown
6:00 P.M.
Joe Morris, Jay Rowe

Sunday Greeters - January 21
Jeanie Groover, Janice Donaldson

For Hearing Impaired
If you have difficulties hearing, we have
listening aid devices available. Ask any
of the ushers, or the technician in the
sound booth, if you are in need of one of
these devices.
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January Lock-Up Deacons
Steve Posner, Kelly Stanford

